EXAMPLE: ASSESSMENT
Students see the following folder in ASSESSMENT

LEON 9 & 10 ONLINE ASSESSMENT

The following review quizzes are open until TUESDAY, May 2, 2017 (11:59pm) => REOPENED BY Thursday, May 4 (11:59PM)

L9

- L09 Grammar Exercise (& L6, L7, L8) (10 minutes, Unlimited)
- L09 (& L7, L8) PAST Short form (Ta-form) type-in practice (5 minutes, Unlimited)
- L09 Kanji Exercise + review (5 minutes, Unlimited)
- L09 Vocabulary Exercise + review (5 minutes, Unlimited)

L10

- L10 (& L3 - L9) PAST Short form (Ta-form) type-in practice (5 minutes)
- L10 Grammar Exercise (& L9) (10 minutes)
- L10 Kanji Exercise + review (5 minutes)
- L10 Vocabulary Exercise + review (5 minutes)

After the due dates, these quizzes will disappear/be invisible from SacCT.
Preview Test: ONLINE L09 (& L7, L8) PAST Short form (Ta-form) type-in practice (10 minutes, Unlimited)